
Lamia Duelist Vol 3

Jaden is a lamia and lives in a world of monsters. He's sad
because his sisters all have their mates but he's all alone.

Using a shadow charm he's able to take human form and go to
the human world to find mates. He's not going alone as his

sisters give him a duel monster deck infused with their power
as a parting gift. 

Jaden x 2: 11 inches soft: 12 Hard

Syrus 5 inches uncut

Chumley 4 inches soft: 6 inches hard: 4 fingers thick

Bastion 8 inches

Torrey 4 inches



Chap 11 

Jaden and Syrus’ win over the Paradox Brothers was a big 
upset...for Crowler. All his planning, all his hard work, 
thrown out the window. The Slifer students couldn’t be 
happier. Despite their win, this was still a punishment duel, 
and the boys had to fill out two essays about what they 
learned from all this. 

It sucked...but at least they weren’t expelled. The boys were 
so happy, they were getting to stay together. ‘Not bad,’ Zane 
thinks. ‘Grr, what’s it gonna take to get rid of these losers!’ 
Chazz thinks. ‘My my, Jaden truly is impressive.’ Bastion 
blushed at the thought. 

Bastion watched as Jaden hugged a crying Syrus. Their 
embrace looked quite intimate, he couldn’t help a strange 
feeling bubbling in his chest. He hasn’t forgotten anything 
he’s seen of Jaden. The boy had been on his mind a lot lately. 

While Ra and Slifer students were impressed with Jaden’s 
victory while Obelisk students were still mocking his victory. 
He wasn’t blind he could see the issues with the system, but it
was normal for the most skilled duelists to succeed right?

-x-



Duel Academy was a well-rounded school, offering sports 
classes, such as Baseball and Tennis. Miss Fontaine was 
acting gym teacher, she believed not only did sports help keep
the students healthy, as well as teach them about being 
competitive and the fun of a game. Playing these sports 
helped teach strategy, thinking on your feet, and to deal with 
pressure. 

It was Slifer vs Ra students, and the Slifers were up to bat. 
Jaden was new to sports, but he was getting the hang of it. 
The Slifer students were cheering for Jaden.  With the bases 
loaded he was planning to get a home run to give his team the
lead. Bastion showed up. "Sorry, I'm late I was deep into 
some deck construction and lost track of time." They had a 
pitcher change. "So you finally showed up Bastion. I was 
hoping to face you." Jaden says with a smile.  

Bastion blushed. “Likewise, I hope you can handle my 
pitches.” he gets on the pitcher’s mound.  

“Bring it on Bastion,” Jaden says. “I always bring it on, get 
ready for some heat Jaden!” he gives a pitch and he manages 
to get two strikes on Jaden. ‘He’s good!’ the brunette smirks. 

“You can do it Jaden!” Syrus cheers, the other red students 
joined in and cheered. “Jaden! Jaden!”  



"I'm on it!" he says and keeps his eyes on Bastion. The Ra 
duelist shivers, feeling Jaden's pressure, but he doesn't back 
down. ‘Let's see how he handles this pitch.' Bastion throws a 
fastball, but Jaden was ready. His pupils become slits and 
despite the heat Bastion put on the ball, it might as well have 
been going in slow motion. Jaden hits it and sent it flying. 
That got them the lead, but it wasn't over yet. Bastion's team 
got a few more points, then it was Jaden's turn to pitch. He 
walked the first few batters so he could pitch against Bastion. 

“You walked 3 batters just so you could challenge Bastion?” 
Syrus could see that Jaden was itching to face him. “I want to 
face him, that last match was close.” Jaden thought it was 
pretty slick, so they kept going. “I hope your ready Bastion.” 

“Give me your best Jaden, I don’t want to hear any excuses 
when I wallop it out of the ballpark!” 

“Game on!” Jaden says. “Game over soon!” Bastion counters.
Jaden was able to get two strikes on Bastion. ‘He’s good!’ 
Bastion thinks. ‘But my calculations will win.’ He was right, 
as Jaden’s ball came soaring over the plate Bastion managed 
to hit it and sent it flying.

-x-

Crowler was fuming. ‘Chazz couldn’t beat Jaden, the Paradox
Brothers couldn’t beat Jaden, I need someone who can beat...’



Wham! The baseball came flying and hit Crowler right in the 
face. The force sent him flying into sports equipment. 

“Hey, sorry about that!” Jaden and Syrus rushed over to see 
what happened, only to see Crowler in a mess of sports 
equipment. “Uh, heads up?” 

“You!” Crowler screamed. “Of course it’s you! Who else 
could cause me such pain.” 

"Now that's keeping your eye on the ball," Syrus says, and 
Crowler glares at him. "You two!" Crowler was about to 
scream at them. "Are you alright?" Jaden asked. 

“It was my fault!” Bastion came running. “Bastion?” Crowler
clasped his hands together. ‘Of course, I was looking for a 
way to get rid of Jaden, and it hits me right in the face. He is 
known as the top academic student, he got the best scores in 
both the written and the duel exam.’ he chuckles. ‘He could 
certainly replace Chazz.’  

“Dr. Crowler my apologies," he says, giving a polite bow. 
"No no no, it's alright. The academy is tolerant towards its 
high achievers. I've been meaning to talk to you, and it seems 
fate works in mysterious ways. I think I've found my perfect 
protege." Bastion wasn't sure how to take that, he 
remembered Alexis telling him how Jaden and Syrus were at 
the abandoned dorm to help her.



Jaden didn't like this either, Crowler saw them. "Why are you 
still here, haven't you caused enough trouble, shoo shoo!" he 
shouted. Jaden and Syrus ran off. "Nice hit Bastion, looks like
it's a draw," he says as he dashed off with Syrus.  

"Forget about those two, Slifer slackers," he smirks. "It's time 
you started associating with people more your class, don't you
think?" he gets in close. ‘My class?' Bastion thinks. "It's time 
you start consorting with me!"  

-x-  

Chazz sat down in his seat. "Hey drink and message now!" 
Chazz was certainly in high spirits today, flaunting his 
arrogance. "What's with him?" a bunch of blue students starts 
muttering about Chazz. "Who does he think he is?"  

“Get it yourself!” 

“What?!” Chazz snaps. 

“Guess he doesn’t know.” 

“What’s going on?” Chazz snaps. “Know what?”  

“Chazz where are you sitting?” another blue student steps up. 

“My seat.” he counters. “This isn’t your seat anymore. Now 
move!” 



“What are you talking about?” he points to where his name 
was supposed to be, only for a sign to be over his name 
saying empty seat. “But...this is my seat, this has to be a 
mistake.” 

“You were moved over there," he says pointing to the area 
where most of the Ra and Slifer students were placed at. 
"Over there with those losers and slackers?" Crowler entered 
the room. "Dr. Crowler, tell them, tell everyone this is a 
mistake." he stands up. "I belong up here!"  

“But you don’t, you lost to a Slifer Red student!” he yelled. 
“So tomorrow you will duel Ra’s Bastion Misawa, you win 
you keep your place, lose and the two of you will switch 
dorms!” 

“You mean...I’d become...a Ra Yellow duelist?” 

“Yes, now if only you can duel as well as you listen.” the 
class began to laugh. Just the thought of a demotion gripped 
Chazz with such terror, he ran from the room. The laughter 
seemed to echo around Chazz, and he ran faster and faster. “I 
won’t be a Ra!” 

-x-Back with Jaden, Syrus, and Bastion-x- 

The boys got changed, and once again Jaden was showing off 
his twin dicks. Bastion felt his manhood twitch at the sight. 
He knew it was possible, but the sight of the two perfectly 



symmetrical dicks in person was arousing. Much to his shock,
Syrus was also letting it all hang out. ‘What's gotten into him,
he was so shy before?'  

“That was a good game, though it ended in a draw!” Jaden 
says drying off from his shower. “Yeah, but you and Bastion 
were amazing!” Syrus says, the boy notices Bastion's reaction
to their nakedness. Bastion quickly stuffs his semi-hard cock 
into his underwear and goes to pull up his pants.  

Syrus leans close to Jaden and whispers. “Hey Jaden, I think 
Bastion likes you?” 

“You think?” Jaden whispers back. Bastion keeps stealing 
glances at the two as he gets dressed. “I’ll admit, he has my 
interest. Would it be okay to court him if the chance comes?” 

"Sure, he seems like a nice guy." the two smile, before getting
dressed. Bastion brought them to his dorm.  

“Say Bastion, how’d you get so good at Baseball?” Jaden 
asked. 

"I play like I duel with formulas." he showed his bat had 
equations written on it. "Even the pitches I threw were all 
varied throws I figured out through calculations," he says. "I 
feel that science, statistics, geometry, they play a role in 
everything we do in life.” 



“Wow,” Jaden smirks. “Well I know one thing that formulas 
can’t solve, love.” Bastion blushes as Jaden grins. 

He coughs. “Ahem quite.” he shakes off the blush. “I will 
admit your skills were quite impressive.” Syrus looks 
between the two and chuckled. 

“So Bastion, do you have a formula for everything?” It was 
Bastion’s turn to chuckle. He takes them to his room and the 
two gasp. The room was certainly nicer than the ones Slifer 
students got, Bastion had his own private bathroom, closet, 
bed, dresser, even a tea set. That wasn’t what shocked them 
though, the room was wall to wall formulas, even the ceiling 
had formulas on it. 

“This is my lab, my workshop, my dorm room." he pointed to
each wall explaining what each formula was for, traps, magic,
etc. "You get the idea." he sets his stuff down. "Most of these 
I've memorized, and as you can see I've run out of room, 
so..." 

“So what?” they say together. 

“So, mind helping?" he shows them paint and brushes. 
"Sure!" the boys are working hard clearing the formulas off 
the wall. Though one dropped paintbrush turned into a paint 
war. Jaden dropped the paintbrush, and Syrus tried to get him 
back, which Jaden dodged and Bastion got a face full of paint.



To which he got Jaden with a splat. The boys laughed and 
began playing around, fencing each other with paint brushes.  

Bastion treated them a meal, a fancy meal at that. “So what 
did Crowler want with you?” they start eating. 

“Ah, right it was about a dorm change test.” 

"So you'll be going to Obelisk Blue," Jaden says. "So that's 
why you were cleaning up your dorm." Bastion scratched the 
back of his head. "Well, you could say that. It's not official or 
anything..." he says, the boys smile at him. "That's awesome!"
Syrus says with a big grin. "You deserve it Bastion," Jaden 
adds. 

“Again you flatter me,” he says.  

“It’s true, I saw your duel at the entrance exam. You were 
amazing. You’ll totally pass the test and become an Obelisk.” 
Jaden was truly honest, he knew Bastion’s skills. While he 
didn’t approve of the system he knew being in Obelisk was 
considered a high honor. 

"And we can say we knew you when," they say together and 
dig in. Bastion stares at Jaden. "Well, Thank you." he felt his 
heart flutter a bit.   

After a good meal, they finished cleaning and moving 
Bastion’s stuff so it wouldn’t get damaged by the paint. It was



late and they were dirty. “Why don’t you come to our dorm 
and crash?” Jaden offers.

"Yeah, you can try our hot springs," Syrus added.  

“I heard about that, why not!” Bastion agrees, he left his deck
in the dresser outside his dorm room. 

Meanwhile…

Chazz was getting chewed out by his brothers. They had this 
plan of becoming the tops of politics, finance, and duel 
monsters; by doing this they believed they could rule the 
world. To be fair it wasn’t that insane, Kaiba had two of those
things and he got pretty far. “Don’t fail us Chazz, we’ve both 
held up our ends. You have to be the best!” They were putting
a lot of pressure on Chazz’s shoulders. They ended the call 
and Chazz sighed. ‘How can I tell them I’m on the verge of 
being demoted?’ 

"Be the best...How can I be the best with lucky punks like 
Jaden around." he goes to the window and sees Bastion 
heading with Jaden and Syrus. "He's slumming it with the 
Slifers tonight? Then his dorm is gonna be empty." a dark, 
cowardly thought filled his head.  

The boys deposit their clothes in the wash to be cleaned off 
and they hit the hot springs. "Hey Bastion let me wash your 
back." the boy blushes. "Oh, um sure..." he sees Syrus get 



behind Jaden and do the same, and Chumley joined them and 
was washing Syrus' back. "There's no better bonding then 
washing another person's back," he says.  

Bastion had to admit it was nice. Then they switched and he 
was allowed to touch Jaden. He was hesitant but began to 
wash his back too. ‘He has such broad shoulders.' he could 
feel Jaden's muscles.  

The boys rinsed off and soaked in the hot water. "Ohh this is 
nice." Bastion moaned.  

"Yeah, it's great," Chumley says, the boy was confused as to 
why Bastion was with them, but Jaden vouched for him.   

“Can you believe Jaden got it for us?” Bastion looked at 
Jaden in shock. The brunette nodded. “I wanted to help my 
dorm out.” 

"That's impressive," he says.  

“Yeah, I don’t like how bad this dorm is treated. I see how 
this system works, but I think all three dorms should get 
respect. It shouldn’t matter what dorm you are, we all came to
learn how to duel and get stronger.” Bastion had to admit he 
had a point. 

“Jaden’s been helping a lot of the students with their decks. 
It’s been great.” Bastion was surprised. He had tried to help 



his fellow Ra yellow students but most seemed insulted, even 
if they respected Bastion. 

So after a nice long, relaxing bath, the boys returned to the 
dorm. “So are our clothes done?” 

“Umm well,” Bastion looked at them. “Our washer kinda 
sucks.” 

“Ehh?” he had a towel around his waist. “Pajamas?” he saw 
the boys dropping their towels. “We are all guys here, it 
shouldn’t be a problem, right?” Bastion blushed. 

His blood rushed south. "I don't think that would be..." he 
tries to hold down his cock from tenting his towel. A moan 
draws his attention, and if his cock wasn't hard before, he was
painfully hard now.  

Jaden was sucking Chumley off, bobbing his head back and 
forth on his thick piece. One hand playing with his balls, the 
other playing with his ass. Bastion gulped, he looked to Syrus
who was looking like this was completely normal. 

He turns back to the hot show. Chumley was panting and 
moaning, hips rocking as Jaden no doubt touches his sweet 
spot. "Jaden!" he moaned his climax hits and his semen fires 
into Jaden's mouth. The brunette keeps sucking, milking 
Chumley of a few more spurts before pulling off. 
“Mmmhhmm,” he licked his lips. 



Syrus was next, and his harem head starts teasing his head 
with his tongue. His foreskin was pushed back, and the 
tongue swirled around the tip. Syrus moans, and Jaden starts 
playing with his ass. 

Bastion watched as Jaden sucked his cock like a sucker while 
teasing his ass. "Do you always do this?" he gulped. ‘I 
thought he and Syrus were together, but he's also with 
Chumley...' His brain wasn't working, but to be fair a lot of 
blood flow was heading south.  

“Jaden likes to help us out before bed.” Bastion gulped. 

Syrus cried out as Jaden swallowed his dick while playing 
with his ass. Two fingers worked his hole while sucking him 
down to the root. Fingers curled and tongue flicked and Syrus
let out another moan. "Jaden, aaahhhnn!" his body shivered as
he rocked in orgasm. The boy's tongue caressed Sy's 
twitching flesh helping milk a few more spurts from him.  

He tucked Syrus in and Chumley got in his bunk. “What do 
you say Bastion?” The raven blushed from ear to ear, but he 
dropped his towel and his hard 8 incher sprang up. Jaden 
whistled. “That’s quite the piece you got their Bastion.” 

Jaden had a feeling Bastion was packing, the boy was very fit.
Much to his surprise Bastion was clean shaven, from his pits, 



arms, legs, crotch, he was smooth as silk. “Are you really 
okay with this?” Bastion asks.  

“Sure why wouldn’t I be?” he responds smiling. He cups 
Bastion’s plump balls and fondles them. “Ohhh,” The boy’s 
hips buck and his cock bobs, pre forming at the tip. “So big 
you must have saved up a lot.” 

"Well I don't...you see...I..." his whole face was red. "Ohhh," 
Jaden realized what he was getting towards. "No worries, I'll 
take care of you." he licks along Bastion's shaft. Up and 
down, up and down, at the up, he flicks the tip and laps up the
pre. On the down, he licks Bastion's balls, taking one of the 
big nuts into his mouth and sucks on it.  

“Ah ahh Jaden, mmmm!” Jaden held his hips, Bastion was 
still new to this so teasing his ass might be a step too far. 
Jaden’s focus was on his cock and his balls, and when his lips
wrapped around the head… “Ohhhh!” Bastion bucked his 
hips. 

‘His mouth is so warm, scratch that hot hot hot!' he thought as
Jaden sucked him into his mouth. With no gag reflex, Jaden 
swallowed him down to the root. ‘This feels so good!' his 
body shudders. With a few more sucks Bastion couldn't hold 
back. "Jaden I'm cumming!" he cried out.  



His balls lurched, and his dick swelled as he pumped his cum 
into Jaden’s mouth. His knees buckled, but Jaden supported 
him. He kept sucking as Bastion’s thick baby batter filled his 
mouth. The action helped milk Bastion of five more spurts. 

Even after his orgasm, Jaden kept sucking, holding the tip in 
his mouth, tongue swirling round and round the head. “Wait 
Jaden I just came...I can’t...” Jaden started stroking his cock, 
increasing his suction on the head. Bastion saw stars, as 
another orgasm rocked him. 

Jaden helped lay Bastion out. “Wow!” he lays there panting. 
“That was fun Bastion, I hope we can do this again. You are 
quite delicious.” The raven blushed, and could only nod his 
head. 

After a long day, and two mind-blowing orgasms, Bastion 
was clocked out. Jaden laid beside him, sensing his warmth 
Bastion turned and cuddled into him. The Slifer duelist 
wrapped his arms around the Ra duelist and joined him in 
dreamland.  

Syrus and Bastion stared at them. "They look so cute sleeping
together like that," Syrus says. "So he's gonna be joining the 
harem?"  

“Maybe, I think Bastion really likes Jaden.” 

“But he’s a Ra, they hate us almost as much as Obelisks.” 



“I don’t think that matters to Jaden.” 

"I guess I'm cool with it, so long as he doesn't mess with us." 
The two talked as the two began to snore softly, Chumley and
Syrus turned in soon after. "I don't think he will, Bastion's a 
good guy," Syrus says, but Chumley yawns in response.  

Bastion was surrounded by warmth and Jaden's manly musk. 
It was like he was floating, he felt so relaxed. It was the best 
sleep he had in a long time. When he wakes the next day, he 
finds himself cuddled into Jaden, his morning wood slid 
between Jaden's twin dicks. They were naked and hard, but 
Bastion wasn't as embarrassed. ‘So last night was real.' his 
dick twitches at the memory. ‘Jaden said we could do it again 
too.' he liked the thought of that.    

A pounding at the door made him snap out of his musings. 
"Jaden! Jaden wake up!" Jaden woke up and pulled on a pair 
of pants so he could answer the door. "Miss Dorothy?"  

“Jaden it’s terrible, I picking up a delivery and I saw them, 
cards tossed everywhere!” 

“What?!” he gasped.   

To be continued 



Chap 12 Bastion’s Decks

The news of tossed cards surprised the group. Jaden, Syrus, 
and Bastion got dressed and raced to the docks, and sure 
enough, there were cards tossed, and not just any cards… 
"Ring of Destruction? Vorse Raider? Bastion these are your 
cards!" Jaden gasps. They were able to fish a few out, but the 
tide had washed away most of them. "Oh man, this is 
horrible." Most of Bastion's spell and trap cards were 
completely gone.   

“It's my fault, I left my deck in the desk we moved outside 
when we were painting," he says, he stares at his card. Many 
of his cards had formulas written on them there was no 
denying there were his. "But who could have done this?" 
Syrus asked looking sad. It was horrible to toss someone's 
deck, it was destroying all the work and time a duelist put into
it.  

“Someone who doesn't want you to advance to Obelisk Blue, 
that's who," Jaden growled. "This was your deck and now it's 
ruined." Syrus knew why he was upset, if the pressure of the 
dorm system made duelists act like this then there was 
something more wrong with it. “What are you gonna do now, 
Bastion?” 



“Your promotion exam is in less than an hour!” Syrus 
exclaims. 

“No use worrying about the who, it could have been anyone.”
Bastion is quiet, he seemed to be pondering what to do next. 
Jaden didn’t know what to do, or what to say. They eventually
headed to the Obelisk Blue arena where his promotion exam 
was taking place. 

“Ah Bastion, so good to see you,” he saw Jaden and Syrus 
with him. “I see you brought...friends?” 

“I hope you duel better than the company you keep.” Chazz 
stood with Crowler. “Though I’m shocked you showed up at 
all, figured you’d run off with your tail between your legs.” 

“Wait a minute Chazz is your duel opponent. Then he must 
have been the one to toss your cards.” Jaden accuses.

“Pardon?” Crowler gasps in shock, even for a jerk like him, 
as a duelist tossing someone’s cards was seen as the lowest of
the low. 

 "I don't know what he's talking about, I didn't do a thing," 
Chazz says. "Perhaps Bastion lost his cards, and is making 
excuses because he’s scared to fight me.” It was true they had 
no real proof to pin it on Chazz. “Why would I do anything to
his cards? I’m an Obelisk Blue I’m not scared of some Ra 
Yellow.” 



‘Such arrogance,’ Bastion thinks.  

“Oh is that so?" they turned to see Alexis and Zane. "I saw 
you, Chazz." Alexis had seen the whole thing that morning. 
"You dumped the cards and ran off." Everyone gasped. 
Eyewitness proof. "I was curious so I came to find out why. 
Now I see!"  

“This is low, even for you Chazz.” Jaden snaps.  

“Aw come on...Who’s to say I wasn’t throwing away my own 
cards?” he smirks. “Or did you find a name or something 
written on those cards?” Normally there would be no way to 
tell decks apart, without the right proof there was no way to 
know. “I guess Bastion and I have similar decks.” Bastion 
however already knew the truth. 

Jaden’s eyes flashed gold. “Liar!” 

“No one calls me a liar, and no one calls me a thief!” he 
glares. 

“Fine, then you’re not.” Jaden calmed down and looked at 
Bastion. “But Bastion,” the boy gave him a smile. “Let’s just 
have our duel, shall we?” This shocked some people. “But 
how?” 

"I thought you deck was gone," Syrus added. 



“A good duelist always has a spare deck, or in my case a few 
of them.” He starts to undo his jacket. “After all, you saw all 
my different formulas. They were for all my different dueling 
decks!” he opened his jacket revealing 6 deck holders.  
“Behold the 6 dueling decks that I put my blood and soul 
into!” 

“Whoa!” Jaden and Syrus gasp. 

“Each one is as powerful as the last. Kaze- As swift as the 
wind! Mizu as quiet as the water! Hi as aggressive as the fire!
Chi- As wise as the earth! Yami through the evil darkness, 
Hikari the light that will always shine.” he looked to Jaden. 
“I’m sorry I made you worry.” Jaden just breathed a sigh of 
relief. 

“Impressive,” Zane says. 

“Six decks...is it?!” Chazz felt a wave of nervousness wash 
over him. “You can go ahead and have as many decks as you 
want, I only need one!” he showed his deck. “I’ll crush you 
and your decks and char them to cinders!” 

“Very well, I’ll use this one.” He took one of his decks and 
after a quick shuffle the two loaded their duel disks and the 
duel was on. “You’re just a problem to be solved Chazz, 
you’re finished!” 

“Bring it on, loser!” 



Chazz: 4000

Bastion: 4000

“Duel!” 

Chazz got to go first so he drew. “Hope you’re ready cause 
here comes the hurt!” He summoned a monster. "I summon 
Chthonian Soldier!" he summoned his signature monster. 
With its 1200 ATK and 1400 DEF. Setting a card he ended his
turn. "That'll do for now."  

“Oh, will it now?" Bastion drew, "I summon Hydrogeddon." 
The massive dinosaur made of water appeared. 1600 ATK 
1000 DEF. "Rise my monster!"  

“That's a strong monster, he works fast," Alexis says. 

“Now attack his monster!” The beast blasts him, destroying 
the soldier in a Hydro Gust. 

Chazz 3600

"Thank you just activated my Chthonian Soldier's special 
ability, meaning you take equal damage to your life points 
that I do," Chazz says, and the soldier's blade spins and cuts 
Bastion.  

Bastion 3600 

“Not a bad ability.” Zane comments. 



"Oh man, Bastion walked right into that one," Syrus says.  

"I activate an ability also since Hydrogeddon destroyed one of
your monster’s by battle, it’s effect allows me to summon 
another Hydrogeddon from my deck. So rise!” A new 
Hydrogeddon was summoned in attack mode, and since it’s 
still his battle phase. He was still able to attack! “Now go, 
attack Chazz directly!” 

Chazz got blasted by the hydro gust, his life points dropping 
to 2000

"You'll pay for that." he gets back up after being blasted. "I 
activate Call of the Haunted, allowing me to bring back my 
soldier." His soldier was back. "Since my monster was special
summoned I play this, Inferno Reckless Summon." Thanks to 
this card's effect he was able to summon two more Chthonian 
Soldiers from his hand, deck or graveyard. "Don't worry you 
get to special summon one of your monsters too."  

Bastion special summons his last Hydrogeddon. Now they 
both had three monsters each but on the surface, it looked like
Bastion had the edge in ATK points. "I don't get what Chazz 
is planning, none of those soldiers can beat Bastion's," Alexis 
says.  

“Not by themselves they can’t.” Zane had a feeling he knew 
what Chazz was planning. 



“Next I play Chthonian Alliance." he equipped it to his 
soldier. "This card gains 800 ATK for each monster on the 
field of the same name," he smirks. "That brings his ATK up 
to, well you're the math nerd you do the math."  

His ATK grew to 3600! 

"Attack now!" the giant soldier charges and cuts Bastion's 
Hydrogeddon down.  

Bastion 1600 

“Oh no,” Syrus gasps. “Bastion’s Life points have dropped 
more than half, he’s gonna lose the duel.” he was worried. 
‘Hmm, I don’t know, I got a feeling Bastion has a plan.’ Jaden
thinks. 

“Bravo, but it’s my turn now!” he draws. “You’re current 
victory will be short lived. I summon Oxygeddon!” he calls 
and a flying dinosaur made of oxygen appeared on the field. 
It had a fierce 1800 ATK and 800 DEF. “Now attack the 1200 
ATK point Chthonian Soldier!” It obeyed blasting him with a 
stream of air.

Chazz: 1400

“Did you forget, my monster’s special ability.” The blade 
came swinging down and struck Bastion. “Some wiz kid you 
are!”  



Bastion 1000

“It’s still my turn, and I attack with Hydrogeddon!” it blasted 
the last 1200 ATK soldier, destroying him. 

Chazz 1000

“That damage is still going back to you loser!” Chazz shouts. 
The blade flew through the air and struck Bastion. 

Bastion 600

“What’s Bastion doing he’s almost out of life points. Why 
does he keep attacking, he’s only hurting himself?” Jaden 
smiled and patted his shoulder. “Nah, he’s good.” 

"Bastion's playing smart," Zane confirms. Sure enough, 
Chazz's giant Chthonian Soldier shrank down two sizes, its 
attack dropping to 2000. "Bastion would have needed to 
summon an incredibly strong monster to deal with it, by 
destroying the other two he cut the threat down.”

"Bastion had to give up some points, in order to take the big 
guy down," Jaden says, and Bastion smirks.   

“I’ll play a face down and end my turn.” Bastion ends his 
turn, and Chazz smirks. 

“It’s your last turn, I’m crushing you here and now!” he 
discarded most of his hand. “I’m sacrificing Chthonian 



Soldier and all the cards in my hand...” his soldier was 
consumed in a tornado of fire. “...in order to summon Infernal
Incinerator!” The fire tornado exploded and Chazz’s boss 
monster appeared. 

Everyone gasped. Jaden knew of this creature, a terrifying 
beast, to say the least, it turned its territory into a burning 
wasteland. "Infernal Incinerator?" Bastion gasped. Chazz 
laughed. 

The creature was a giant insect-like beast at first, with some 
kind of demon like male rising out of its head, chained to the 
insect’s head. 2800 ATK “Better break out your calculator, 
‘cause if you can’t find a way to beat this guy this turn, you’re
toast!” Chazz laughed some more. “Face it Bastion, you don’t
stand a chance, especially since my monster gains 200 attack 
points for each monster you control.” 

It’s attack increased to 3400

“No matter which monster gets hit Bastion will lose!” 

Chazz launched the attack. The insect roared and blasted a 
stream of flames. Chazz smirked thinking he had won. “I 
activate my trap, Amorphous Barrier!” Pillars of what 
appeared to be crystal sprang up and formed a barrier around 
his monsters. “When I have 3 or more monsters on my side of



the field, this trap negates my opponent’s attack and ends the 
battle.” the flames were stopped. “Nice try Chazz.” 

“Heh, so what? One turn that’s all this buys you. Then you’ll 
be all mine!”

“There is no next turn for you.” 

“What?!” 

"You heard me," Bastion draws. "I activate the spell card 
Bonding H2O!" The spell combines two Hydrogeddon's and 
one Oxygeddon to create a new monster. "With this, I 
summon Water Dragon!" The trio swirled together and 
became a tornado of water, the water dragon towered over the
field. It wielded a mighty 2800 ATK.  

"So what, even if you reduced the number of monsters and 
lowered my monster's ATK a little, it's still more powerful 
than you!" Its ATK dropped to 3000.  

"Better double check your work because I've already done all 
the math." 

“All the math?” Crowler gasped. 

"That means Bastion has had this duel planned from the 
start." Jaden gasped. He figured he had a plan, but this, this 
was truly impressive.     



A giant wave swept the field and Chazz’s monster’s ATK 
dropped down to 0. “No, his attack points...”

"That's right when he's out on the field, the ATK of all Fire 
and Pyro type monsters automatically becomes 0!" His 
dragon roared. "Now Water Dragon Attack!" The dragon 
obeyed blasting Chazz's monster destroying him and washing 
Chazz off the field.  

Chazz 0 

The duel was done and Chazz had lost. “It was all luck, you 
drew a lucky card and stumbled into the win. That’s all!” 
Jaden glared. ‘Not this again.’ 

“Perhaps,” Bastion approached him. “But luck favors the 
prepared, and I was prepared to defeat you with a half dozen 
other cards, as well” 

“That’s a lie!” 

“Sorry, but you would have lost the duel one way or another.”
Jaden slipped behind the others. His eyes were glowing gold 
with rage. “But deny it if you want, just as you deny throwing
my deck in the ocean.”

“Prove it!” he snaps. 

“Well, if you insist.” Bastion pulls out one of the cards they 
managed to fish out of the ocean. Written on the front of the 



card was a formula. “I suppose you could have written it, but 
the math would have been wrong which it’s not.” he glared at 
Chazz. “Chazz, you stole, you lied, you cheated, you lost. You
deserve to be demoted!” 

“This can’t be...” Jaden had enough of Chazz as well. 
Drawing on the power of his shadow charm, he conjured a 
special lamia made poison and made it into a spirit snake. 
‘Venom of Truth!’ It slithered and struck Chazz when no one 
was looking. “No, I can’t become a Ra, I can’t I have to be 
the best. If I’m not in Obelisk Blue I’m not the best. It’s the 
best dorm, I have the skills, the power, the status, I can’t give 
it up!” he pounds his fist on the ground. “I had no choice, I 
had to beat Bastion no matter what!” Tears were streaming 
down his cheeks.  

Jaden could feel a heavy weight on Chazz's heart, there was 
something deeper troubling him, but this was enough for 
Jaden. He released Chazz from his technique. It was an eye-
opening moment for Bastion as well. ‘All this because of the 
dorm he's in...' 

“Bastion Misawa!” Crowler stepped forward. 
“Congratulations and welcome to Obelisk Blue!” 

“No,” he gives Crowler a stern look. “I must decline the 
invitation.” 



“What?” Crowler gasps. “What for?” 

‘I have a lot to think about for one,' Bastion thinks. "When I 
first arrived at the Academy, I decided I would only enter 
Obelisk Blue when I became the number one student in the 
freshman class." he turned to Jaden. "Jaden, among all the 
freshmen I believe you are that student."  

Jaden smiled. “Thanks, does that mean you’d like to duel me 
right here, right now?” he asked getting excited. He did 
wanna duel Bastion. “Seeing you guys duel, really got me 
going.” he wasn’t kidding, Jaden’s twin dicks were making 
quite the bulge. Syrus, Bastion, and even Zane blushed. 

‘How vulgar,’ Crowler thinks. 

“Sorry, but not now.” he coughed, clearing his throat. “I have 
a lot of work to do before I’m ready to face you. Many 
formulas to write, theories to test, you are a good duelist 
Jaden I intend to be prepared.”

“Alright, I’ll be ready!” 

“He didn’t have to prepare for me, he won on a day’s notice!”
Chazz growled. 

“No worries Jaden, soon my dorm room will be filled with 
new formulas, and we will have our duel.” 



"Now wait a minute," Crowler says. "Bastion Misawa I must 
warn you, if you lose to Jaden, regardless of your test scores 
you'll face being demoted yourself. You'll end up in Slifer 
Red." Bastion chuckles. ‘Is he that confident?' Crowler 
thinks.   

 What Bastion was thinking was. ‘Maybe becoming a red 
wouldn’t be so bad. I’ll have to think about more than just my
dueling. Chazz broke under the pressure the academy placed, 
and the arrogance of some of the Obelisk’s and Ra’s, the 
terror of being demoted, maybe something does need to 
change.’ 

Their spirits were fire hot. 

-x-

Chazz tried to slink off but Jaden had something to say. 
“What do you want Slifer Slacker!?” 

“You know Chazz, you might be a good duelist, you got some
pretty good moves and some sweet cards, but there is 
something wrong with your attitude.” Chazz huffed. 

“As if I’m gonna take advice from the likes of you.” Jaden 
pinned him against the wall. It was a full-on Kabedon, and 
Chazz blushed at the closeness. "That's the attitude I'm talking
about. You think I'm somehow beneath you, listen Chazz, you
can't just blame your losses only on your opponent, if you 



don't learn from your losses you'll never improve yourself." 
he knew this from experience, his sisters trained him hard, he 
lost lots of times, but he grew as he learned from his 
mistakes. "I don't know what's holding you back but I think 
you are carrying around something...heavy..." he pulls away. 
"I do think you can be a great duelist Chazz, but not if you 
keep going like this. Think about it."  

 Chazz was stunned, his heart racing, but after his pride 
caught up to him he was angry. His loss, his demotion, 
Jaden...his brothers...he was done. He packed up his stuff and 
ran away from Duel Academy. 

-x-

Later that night…

Jaden was making his nightly rounds when he came across a 
strange facility. These people were experimenting on animals,
one, in particular, a monkey named Wheeler. They taught him
to duel, but poked, and prodded him, torturing the poor thing 
to force results. Jaden was having none of that. He put the 
fear of lamia into them, destroyed their weapons and returned 
Wheeler to his family.  

The men were hypnotized and made to forget the incident and
their experiments. He destroyed their research, their guns, and
made sure they would never harm the innocent animals again.



By the time he was done with them, they were left naked and 
panting. He took their wicked minds and fill them with lust, 
setting them on the path of pleasure. They took the ship they 
used to get there and sailed off. Jaden was pleased, the men 
would have a much better life instead of hunting innocent 
animals and experimenting on them.   

Wheeler was happy to be reunited with his family. It warmed 
Jaden’s heart. They had a friendly duel, which Jaden won. 
The base had plenty of materials for him to work with. The 
place had its own power generator, equipment he could break 
apart and fix up stuff at the red dorm. The dorm was forced to
have lights out, or use candlelight, having their own generator
as Ra did would be great. They could fix the washing 
machine and dryer, the kitchen needed renovating, much of 
the equipment was either old or barely functioning. Miss 
Dorothy was good with equipment so hopefully, she can help.

To be continued



Chapter 13 Jinzo’s Curse

Jaden was right about Miss Dorothy, with her help and some 
spare parts the red dorm was well fitted in time for winter 
break. Many of the students went home leaving Jaden, 
Chumley, Syrus, Bastion, and Banner chilling at the Slifer 
Dorm. 

The male had been cooking up a storm, with a better kitchen 
they were able to store better ingredients and cook the food 
properly. In the kitchen, he was able to take lamia form and 
use his tail to cook double time. "I appreciate you inviting me
to stay at your dorm, I hoped to get much-needed studying 
done, but since all the other Ra yellows were planning on 
leaving I didn’t want to inconvenience the dorm head.” 
Chumley was making the dessert, cooking marshmallows on 
a portable grill. 

“No problem the more the merrier," Jaden calls from the 
kitchen. In truth Bastion's family liked to travel, and while 
working on formulas over the break was fun, spending time 
with Jaden and his new harem brothers was more fun. Plus he
could still work on his formulas.  

He was quite enjoying the new found freedom, in Jaden's 
dorm, he was allowed to strip down and bask in his nudity. 



Jaden hadn't taken his virginity yet, he promised after they 
had their duel it would happen. For now, Bastion was 
enjoying getting fingered and rimmed, blow jobs, hand jobs, 
and so much petting.  

Jaden reverted back to human form to bring the food in. He 
even made some for Banner. They dug into the food, giving a 
quick prayer of thanks. Jaden’s meals were meat and egg 
heavy. He wanted his boys nice and strong. 

Meanwhile…

An Obelisk Blue student was racing through the woods, 
running like the devil was on his heels. “Help me!” he 
shouted. “Someone, anyone help!” a dark chuckle seemed to 
follow him. “He took them...he took my friends...and I’m 
next!” 

Those that remained at the Blue Dorm, were enjoying the 
fancy luxuries the dorm had to offer, not that anyone would 
believe him. The Ra Yellow dorm was closed down, so the 
boy raced towards the Red Dorm. The lights were on so 
someone had to be home. 

He pounded on the door. "Please! Someone! Help me!" the 
door opened and the boy falls forward. "Whoa!" The boy had 
shoulder length brown hair, he wore glasses and was quite 
handsome. "Are you alright?" Jaden approached him.  



The boy got up and clung to Jaden, eyes wet with tears, face 
pale in terror. “Please you have to help me!” he clings to the 
brunette. “It’s Jinzo! He’s after me!” 

“I know you,” Banner says. “You’re Torrey Takadera, you are
in my Para-Dueling Class.” 

“That’s right, Professor Banner, and everything you said was 
right! All that stuff about Duel Spirits being real.” Jaden’s 
eyes widened in shock. ‘How does he know about that?’ 
Banner was quite the mystery. “It was all true!” Torrey cried. 

They sat Torrey down and Jaden got him some water. 
“Alright, talk to us, what’s happened?” The boy takes a drink 
to calm his nerves.  

"Please start from the beginning," Banner says, and Torrey 
nods.  

“You see I told some of my friends about your class, and how 
with certain conditions you can communicate with duel 
spirits, and even bring them to life.” Jaden couldn’t believe 
what he was hearing. ‘Don’t they know how dangerous that 
is?’ many of the duel spirits were actual monsters from his 
world, most could only appear in spirit form, but even then 
not all monsters were kind or friendly. 

"We started trying to create those conditions. We used an 
Ouija board and started trying to communicate with Duel 



Spirits. My friends, Isaka and Mukouda helped even though 
we knew the academy forbids it." Jaden could almost face 
palm. "We managed to communicate a few times, so we 
thought we'd try summoning the spirit. He told us the 
incantation to use." 

After reciting the chant, "From Vapor To Flesh, From Wind 
To A Roar, Come Jinzo, From The Land Of Yore!" the 
candles were blown out and some of the books fell from the 
shelves in the library. The spirit board began moving on its 
own.  

Jaden got chills, that was a dark spirit incantation. “Then the 
spirit board spelled out, Give me 3 and I’ll be free.” he 
trembled. “We thought he meant cards.” 

‘No, for a dark spirit such as Jinzo he’d never be satisfied 
with mere cards, dark spirits demand a terrible sacrifice.’ 
Jaden thinks. 

"Oh dear me no, Jinzo's appetite would never be satiated with 
mere cards," Banner says, and Jaden raises a brow. ‘How does
he know this?'  

“What did the 3 mean Torrey?” Syrus asked. 

“It meant people!” 

“People!?” Syrus gasped. 



“Yes, and unfortunately we had agreed before we knew the 
truth.” he lowered his eyes in shame. “My friends are gone. 
I’ve looked everywhere and it’s like they vanished!” 

“See here, maybe they just left for winter break," Bastion 
says, trying to be the voice of reason. Jaden knew better, 
Jinzo took them as sacrifices. He plans to rip into the world 
by force.  

"They didn't, I know they didn't. I called their parents to be 
sure, and...I even tried to leave the island, but couldn't." He 
had gone to the ferry, only to see and a mysterious figure 
wearing a trench coat. The same sinister chuckle followed 
him. "There's no escape!" he says crying, the boy was 
trembling in fear.  

‘We'll be safe here but not for long if Jinzo's already gotten 
two sacrifices, it means his power is growing.' his shadow 
charm reacted, and the lights went off in the dorm.  

Everyone gasped. ‘He’s here!’ Jaden got on edge. 

“What was that?” Syrus gasped.

"Easy, Syrus," Banner says hoping to calm the boy down. It 
wouldn't do anyone good if people started panicking.  

“It was probably just a blown fuse.” Bastion says. 



“Yeah, or maybe a blown bulb.” Chumley chuckled 
nervously. 

"Or maybe..." A dark voice began, a terrifying voice that sent 
shivers down everyone's spines. "It was me!" Jinzo appeared 
in the doorway. Everyone screamed as Jinzo laughed evilly. 
"He's real!" Bastion gasped.  

Torrey tried to hide, but Jinzo fired beams from his eyes and 
froze him in place. “Let him go Jinzo!” Jaden snaps, his eyes 
flashing gold. 

“We have a deal!” he says. “Don’t interfere!” he releases a 
powerful Psycho Shock! Jaden was able to counter it with his 
shadow power, but the force did knock out Banner, Syrus, 
Chumley, Torrey, and Bastion. Jaden absorbed most of the hit 
changing into his lamia form. 

Jinzo runs off, taking the unconscious boy Torrey with him. 
Jaden gave chase, following them to the island’s power 
station. The dark spirit leached off the energy, using it to take 
form. “A lamia? What is your kind doing here?” 

“I’m here because my kind doesn’t go feasting on human 
souls.” Jinzo laughed. 

“That is why you are weak!” Torrey came to and saw Jinzo 
and screamed. Jaden quickly snatched him up with his tail. 



“Release him, he made a deal, not even a lamia can break a 
binding contract.” 

Jaden paused. It was true, not many powers could break a 
contract. Torrey looked up to Jaden. “Please save me, save my
friends. I’ll do anything!” Jaden tilted his chin up. 
“Anything?” the boy blushed. 

“Yes, anything!” he says. 

“Then form a contract with me, for saving your life and your 
friends, you will become my servant.” Torrey doesn’t hesitate.
He was shocked to see Jaden as a monster sure, but he wasn’t 
scared of him as he was Jinzo. “I’ll do it.” 

“Sealed with a kiss," he says and captures Torrey's lips. The 
boy moans in delight, the kiss making him weak in the knees 
and painfully hard in his pants.  

“You vile snake!” Jinzo hissed. Jaden smirked. 

“I will duel you for Torrey and his friends, you win you get 
me!” 

“Why would a lamia care for a pathetic human. They are but 
trash to be ruled or turned to ash.” This murderous intent is 
what made Jinzo so dark, a shame if he used his power for 
good he could really help people. “A duel is fine with me, this
energy will keep me around long enough.” 



Jaden/Jinzo: 4000

Jaden readied his duel disk, and Jinzo conjured the cards 
before him. "I'll go first," he says. "I summon Malice Doll of 
Demise!" he summoned the creepy blonde doll monster.  

1600 ATK/1700 DEF

The monster was summoned in attack mode. "Next I play 
Ectoplasmer! Now we both must tribute one monster we 
control during our end phase, then we inflict damage equal to 
half the monster's ATK points." he chuckles. With that, he 
ends his turn, and the continuous spell card sucks out the 
doll's soul and blasts Jaden.  

Jaden: 3200

Jaden draws. “My move!” he draws Mirage of Nightmare, 
while his hand had Emergency Provisions, Lamia Sister # 3, 
Snake Venom, Snake Pit, and Venom Strike. “I’ll activate a 
continuous spell card of my own, Snake Pit!” While this card 
remains face up on the field, all Lamia monsters gain 200 
ATK points. Each time a Lamia is summoned draw 1 card. “I 
summon Lamia Sister # 3!” 

The purple haired snake woman appeared her hair in a braid. 
Thanks to the effect of Snake Pit Jaden got to draw a new 
card. Also, the effect of the spell card boosted her ATK power.



ATK 1500 Boosted 1700. 

"Now I activate her effect, and she hits you with 300 points of
damage," he says. The sister spat purple venom at Jinzo.  

Jinzo: 3700 

"Now I'll play these cards face down, and activate Mirage of 
Nightmare!" Now during Jinzo's Standby phase, Jaden would 
get to draw until he has 4 cards in his hand. "Next I play 
Snake Venom to destroy your Ectoplasmer!" the spell card 
spat venom and destroyed the continuous spell card. Jaden 
had Lamia Sister attack, who whipped him with her tail. He 
ended his turn.       

Jinzo 2000 

It was Jinzo’s turn and Jaden got to draw 3 new cards thanks 
to the effect, which he quickly used his spell card Emergency 
Provisions to destroy Mirage of Nightmare, and increase his 
life points. 

Jaden 4200    

"You lamias are pathetic, you could have used Ectoplasmer to
deal more damage to me." Jinzo draws. "You'll regret that 
mistake!" He special summoned Malice Doll of Demise since 
he was sent to the graveyard by the effect of a continuous 
spell card.  



“Hold on Jinzo, I got an effect to activate, since my monster 
was added to my hand I got to special summon it. Say hello to
Lamia Bunyip!” the monster appeared on the field. 

A dark gray skinned lamia girl, her underbelly is dark purple, 
her scales and arms covered in thick white fur, she has thicker
claws and bunny-like ears.  

4 Stars Water: Effect: If this card is added to your hand by the
effect of a spell or monster effect, except the effect of Lamia 
Bunyip, you can special summon it to the field, you can 
choose the mode. If this monster is targeted by your 
opponent’s monster for an attack, you can negate the attack 
and return Lamia Bunyip to your hand. 

ATK 2000 Boosted 2200 ATK Thanks to the effect of Snake 
Pit Jaden got to draw another card. 

“So you added another Lamia to the field big deal when what 
I have is much more!” he laughed evilly. “I sacrifice, Malice, 
to summon Jinzo!”  he laughed wickedly as he summoned 
himself. 

His gaze pierced Jaden’s trap card, destroying it. “Oh man!” 



“Now I get to destroy you personally!” he launched an attack 
at Bunyip. 

“Wrong choice, when Bunyip is targeted by an opponent’s 
monster’s attack she can negate the attack, and escape back to
my hand.” She ducked down and escaped Jinzo’s blast 
returning to Jaden’s hand. 

"One turn that all it buys you," he says.  

It was Jaden’s turn and he draws. “I summon Lamia Bunyip, 
and I’ll switch my Lamia Sister # 3 into Defense mode.” 
Bunyip returned to the field, and Sister # 3 got defensive.

Lamia Sister # 3 DEF: 1600

“Next I activate Lamia Sister # 3’s effect, and hit you with 
300 points of damage.” 

Jinzo 1700

“I end my turn!” he says. He had some traps in his hand but 
couldn’t use them with Jinzo on the field. He also had 
Shirohebi in his hand, but he was saving her.  

Jinzo draws. “Fool I will teach you the terror of my power. I 
equip myself with Fairy Meteor Crush!”



“Uh oh, that’s not good!” Jaden says and braces himself. 
Jinzo blasted the Sister in Defense mode, and Jaden took 800 
points of damage.

Jaden: 3400 

“Next I activate the effect of a monster from my hand. Bone 
Channeler, when this card is sent from my hand to the 
graveyard, I can select one monster on my side of the field 
and inflict damage equal to half its attack points.” 

“Oh crap!” A skull appeared in Jinzo’s hand it became infused
with his energy and Jaden got blasted with it. 

Jaden: 2200 

“I’ll end my turn.” Jaden shivered as he felt his body fade. 

It was Jaden's turn, he drew and got Lamia Little Sister # 3. "I
summon, Lamia Little Sister # 3 in Defense mode." With that,
he ended his turn. Little Sister # 3: DEF 2000 

Jinzo drew, he attacked Little Sister and thanks to Fairy 
Meteor Crush, Jaden took damage. 

Jaden: 1800

Jinzo used another Bone Channeler to blast Jaden with 
another round of 1200 points of damage. 

Jaden: 600



“Jaden!” Torrey cried out. 

“Your energy is delicious, I’m gonna enjoy devouring your 
soul.” Jaden glared at him. “I activate Amplifier and equip it 
to myself.” This effect allowed Jinzo to play traps. “I’ll play 
this face down, I bet you can guess what it is.” 

Jaden drew, and he smiled. “It’s over Jinzo, I activate Lamia's
Hunting Ground!" the field spell changed the landscape. Each
Time a Lamia monster is summoned, you can choose to 
destroy one spell or trap card on the field. When a Lamia 
destroys a monster in battle increase life points equal to half 
the destroyed monster's ATK points. All monsters with Lamia 
in their name increase their ATK by 600 points.  

Bunyip’s ATK boosted further 2200 to 2800

“I summon Lamia Shirohebi!" a long-haired white lamia girl 
with scales of pure white, she has red eyes and wears a white 
kimono, appeared on the field.   

Shirohebi’s ATK Boosted from 1600 to 2400. Thanks to the 
effect of Lamia’s Hunting Ground, Jaden destroyed Jinzo’s 
trap card. “Next I activate Shirohebi’s effect to bring back 
Lamia Sister # 3!” the sister was summoned, and thanks to 
the effect of the field spell Jaden destroyed Amplifier.



“Nooooooooooo!” Jinzo howled as he was destroyed, and 
since he wasted his Bone Channelers for their effects he was 
no defenseless.  

Jaden got to draw 2 cards thanks to Snake Pit, but it was over.
"Go get him, girls!" The Lamia Sisters charged and crushed 
Jinzo.  

Jinzo: 0

His body faded. “I won’t lose, I won’t give up!” he tried to 
possess Torrey but Jaden was ready. 

His charm glowed and he bound Jinzo’s spirit with energy 
snakes. Jinzo exploded, his power dispersing and Torrey’s 
friends returning to the land of the living.  

Jaden breathed a sigh of relief. Torrey and his friends were 
safe. Jaden returned to human form, and Torrey hugged him. 
“Oh thank you Jaden, I’m never gonna forget this!” he says 
happily. 

"I know you won't. My loyal servant," he says and Torrey 
blushes. He felt his manhood spasm and he cums hotly into 
his pants. "Ah ahh!" the boy drooled. As Jaden's servant he 
can never betray him, so revealing his secret was impossible. 
"I'll train you well," he says petting him.  



Jaden told everyone what happened later after returning the 
boys to the blue dorm. 

To be continued 



Chap 14 Courting...Pets and Servants

Lamia's were very loving beings, when they mate it forms a 
strong bond. However, there were times lamias collected 
humans not to mate but to serve the tribe. First were the 
servants, males or females who served the tribe, they received
sex from lamias and received protection from them. They 
assisted in clean up, taking care of the master and the mates. 
Then there were the pets, males who served not only the 
master but the mates as well. Usually, the master fucked the 
mates, holding the reigns in the bedroom, but with pets, mates
got to try out their topping skills.  

Mates, Servants, and Pets made up the whole of a lamia 
harem. Jaden explained these beliefs, just leaving out the 
lamia part. He had gathered everyone together, calling Torrey 
over from the Blue Dorms, they were still on winter break so 
the campus was still empty. Torrey was surprised to see 
everyone was free and naked here. “Interesting.” Bastion 
says. ‘So I’m a mate huh?’ he was very proud of that. 

“Yes, Torrey has become my servant.” the boy stood next to 
him. “Hello,” he gave a bow. “Please strip.” 

“Yes master," he obeys, he strips off his clothing. Torrey may 
have been a bookworm but he was fit, his cock was hard at 4 



inches. He bowed once again. "I look forward to serving 
you." 

“Is this really okay, Torrey?” Syrus asked. 

“Oh yes, not only did Jaden save my life, I've always liked 
guys and Jaden is my type, I am happy to serve him and his 
harem," he says.  

Jaden smirked. While his mates still haven’t received his 
special snake oil, Torrey did receive the lamia special for 
servants. He had Jaden's venom pumping through his veins, 
his insides would remain nice and clean for his master to take 
him whenever he wished. Jaden had complete control of his 
body, if Jaden said stay hard he would go soft he would, this 
was the level of bond between master and servant.  

"He needs lots of training, so I got him something special to 
train him," he revealed a very large dildo.  

“He’s gonna ride that?” Bastion gasped at the thickness of the
toy. Jaden’s cocks in lamia form were thicker. 

"Thank you, master!" Torrey moans. The boys watch as 
Torrey takes the toy and begins to lick it. He got it nice and 
wet, making sure to lick every inch. Once it was wet enough 
he set it down and positioned himself over it. “How many 
rides master?” 



“Ride it till you cum, make sure you play with your nips too."

“Yes sir!” he sinks down onto the dildo, his ass opening up 
wide. “It feels good sir!” Torrey moans. 

“My word!" Bastion blushes. His hard cock standing at 
attention. He sinks down, ass stretching wide and swallowing 
the toy all up. Once he was about halfway he started playing 
with his nips. 

“Ohh!” the pleasure makes him slide down, his penis 
twitching in delight. Torrey moans and begins to ride the 
dildo, sliding back and forth along the toy, he teases his nips 
as he moves. His cock bounces and bobs as he rides, pre 
getting whipped this way and that.  

Jaden comes over, scooping Syrus up and kissing him. The 
bluenette takes one of Jaden’s cocks into his ass, as the other 
slides along his cock and balls. Syrus takes the leading, 
seeing Torrey made him want to ride. “Mmm,” he moans. ‘So
good, Jaden!’ 

The lamia in human form doesn’t leave out Bastion and 
Chumley, the two sit on either side of him, and Jaden pumps 
their hard cocks. The trio moan under Jaden’s actions, pre 
spilling from their hard cocks. He used this to pump them 
faster earning more moans. “Jaden!” Bastion moans.  



“Oh man, oh man!" Chumley moans. Jaden rubs Chumley's 
piss slit and pumps Bastion faster, making his balls bounce 
from the force.  

Syrus moans as Jaden’s hips start to rock, matching his rides. 
The big dick grinds deep in his ass, as the second cock gives 
extra friction to his cock and balls. ‘So hot, so hot!’ 

Chumley is first to cum, his seed erupting all over Chumley 
and Jaden’s stroking hand. The next to cum was Syrus, the 
friction inside and out pushing the boy over the edge. He 
cums hard, spraying his seed all over Jaden’s cock. Bastion 
follows suit, toes curling as he lost control and came all over 
himself. 

Bastion had to admit, getting some sexual relief helped him 
think and come up with new formulas for his deck. He still 
wasn’t sure if he was able to submit to Jaden completely. 
‘Well, we’ll see who tops once we duel.’ 

Torrey was the last to cum, but he had the most control over 
his release, slowing down on the toy to drag out his release. 
Once he came he blew his load all over the floor. “Ahhhh.” 

“Well done Torrey, please make sure to keep the toy inside, 
and carry out your duties.” Jaden rubs Syrus’ back easing him
down his sex high. 



“Thank you master!” he stands up, his hole tightening up on 
the dildo to hold it inside. He shivers as he moves, the toy 
rubbing against his insides. He puts on a red thong looking 
garment, a gift from his master, it had a clothe cupping his 
balls and straps one riding along his crack, helping hold the 
toy inside two others helping cradle his balls. 

His cock was left hanging out. Jaden fitted him with a cock 
ring. “Once you finish your list of chores you’ll get to cum.” 

"Yes, master!" Torrey was such a good boy, he cleaned the 
floor first, then gathered the laundry for cleaning. The boy 
didn't hesitate to grab one of Jaden's underwear and bring it to
his nose. ‘Master's scent!' he shivers in delight.   

Torrey was a hard worker and an excited one. Once he 
finished his chores Jaden offered to walk him home. "I'll be 
back," he says leading Torrey back to the blue dorm. In the 
safety of Torrey's room, Jaden reverted back to lamia form. 
"You did very well today."  

"Thank you, master." Jaden removed the cock ring, and the 
dildo, and slipped his tail inside Torrey. "Master!" the scales 
rubbed against his soft insides, making the boy's toes curl.  

It didn't take long to make Torrey cum, not with the thick tail 
stretching his hole, Jaden was very good with his tail. It 



twisted, thrust, wiggle, and spin, driving his servant wild in 
pleasure. "Master!” he howled as he came. 

Jaden pet Torrey’s head. “I’m asking a lot from you, although 
our contract was rushed.” 

“Don't be master, I'm happy to serve someone as wonderful as
you." he gets wrapped up in Jaden's coils. "I just hope the 
others get to know the real you soon." he rubs his cheek 
against Jaden's scaly tail. "It's wonderful!"  

Jaden chuckles. He didn’t know when he would reveal his 
secret to his mates, but having someone in the Blue Dorm 
would help progress his plans for the future. Torrey would be 
his eyes and ears in Blue. 

The lamia left Torrey with various toys to train with, he 
needed a lot of training, despite being a natural. 

-x-   

Alas, Winter vacation couldn't last forever and classes started 
back up. Jaden was stuck in gym class playing Tennis. 
“Alright class, get your game on, tennis game that is!” Miss 
Fontaine says. They were playing doubles, Syrus and Jaden 
on one side, Mindy and Jasmine on the other. 

“Oh man, what does this have to do with dueling?” Syrus 
asks, groaning as he manages to hit the ball back. 



"Everything, taking turns, thinking on your feet, and the 
harder you play the better you do!" she hit his ball back.  

“Interesting!” Jaden says and tries to hit her ball, he does and 
the ball goes sailing, just not in the right direction. It was 
heading straight for Alexis! “Heads up!” 

The ball didn’t hit her as a young man rushes in and hits the 
ball away, right into Crowler’s face. The boy was rocking a 
mullet, with light brown hair. “Are you okay?” he asks. 
Mindy and Jasmine fell for his good looks in an instant, 
Alexis wasn’t as easy. 

"That's okay, thanks," she says.  

‘That’s Alexis Rhodes, she’s so beautiful!’ he blushes. 

“Umm do you need me to carry you to the nurse?” he 
chuckles, mildly embarrassed. 

“No, I’m good.” he takes her hand. “I’ve seen you around the 
blue dorm, not that I’ve had the pleasure of talking to you.” 
he blushes realizing he was touching her and pulls his hand 
back. “Anyway back to my match.” he chuckles walking back
to his court. 

This guy was Harrington Rosewood, he had quite the 
reputation, a touch of a flirt with both girls and guys. As 



Tennis captain, he used his position and dueling skills to 
dominate the others on the team.   

Meanwhile…

Jaden was getting chewed out by Crowler like he was to 
blame for getting hit.  So he was forced to do drills with the 
Tennis Club captain, despite the captain, being the one who 
hit Crowler in the first place.  

When Syrus and the girls came onto the scene it was tense. 
“Service!” Harrington hit the ball hard sending it flying. 
Jaden, however, was ready. ‘Snake service!' he hit the ball 
back sending it flying back.  

Harrington was ticked, Jaden had returned every serve he had 
sent. ‘What the hell is with this guy!?’ 

‘You have to be really fast to get past a lamia.' Jaden thinks. 
Harrington kept trying to out-serve Jaden, but the boy was 
countering him at every shot.  

"Come on hustle, hustle!" he sped up his serves, but Jaden 
wasn't backing down. Harrington may have had an athlete's 
body, but Jaden was deceptively strong and fast. "You gotta 
sweat to become a threat!"  



Jaden continued to match his serve. “Alright, now you need 
to work on your forehand and backhand, a thousand strokes 
each.” 

“You are joking right.” 

“Well there is another way to end this.” he palmed his crotch. 
“That’s about all you Slackers are good for.” Jaden glared. 

‘Oh, this guy is asking for it.' He was a show-off, wearing 
super short shorts, showing off his legs, ass, and crotch.  

Jaden carried on with his insane training. Thankfully Alexis 
came in to put a stop to it. Harrington ran over to her. “Hey 
there, sorry I’m sweating so much.” he laughs. “I’ve been 
kicking this Slifer’s ass.” 

Alexis didn’t believe it for a second but she had something to 
speak to Jaden about. “Listen Jaden, I ran into Professor 
Banner, he told me someone spotted Chazz.” they went back 
and forth, but as they talked Harrington was seeing red. 

‘A Slifer Slacker like Jaden, talking to an Obelisk Blue like 
Alexis?’ he was burning up. ‘Slifers should only be allowed 
on the court to service the elites!’ 

Harrington went off on Jaden, but the lamia had enough of his
nonsense. “That’s enough, you got a bad attitude, and I’m 
tired of listening to it!” 



“Oh, you wanna settle this?” he chuckles.  

“What in tennis?” 

 "No in dueling," he revealed his duel disk. 

Alexis hung around to watch, as she heard that Harrington 
was as skilled as Zane. Syrus was now nervous. 

“Should I win, first you will not talk to Alexis ever again, 
second you will run across duel academy naked saying 
Slifer’s are Perverts, and lastly you’ll have to join the Tennis 
club and do whatever I say.” he chuckles. 

“Alright fine, but if I win you will become my pet!” Jaden 
says. 

“A pet!?” Harrington gasps. Jaden’s eyes flash gold. 

“You heard me, you lose you will surrender yourself to being 
my pet for the rest of your life.” 

“Fine, I don't intend on losing," he says.  

“Let’s throw down!” they ready their duel disks. 

 Alexis didn’t know what was going on fully, but she just 
wanted to see if he really was as good as Zane. ‘Please be 
careful Jaden.’ 

Harrington/Jaden: 4000



“I’ll start this serve off, with a spell card Service Ace!” 

“A spell card already?” 

"That's right, this card will really make you sweat," he says. 
"I pick a card, then you have to choose if it's a spell, trap, or 
monster." he grins. "If you guess right, you are fine. But if 
you guess wrong...you get served with 1500 points of 
damage."  

One out of three chance. Jaden guessed a Spell Card, but it 
was a monster. Harrington laughed, and the spell card blasted 
Jaden. “Good luck returning this one pal!” 

Jaden 2500  

Harrington set a face down and ended his turn. 

“My move,” he drew. “You aren’t the only one who can deal 
damage with spell cards. I activate Tears of the Lamia!” The 
spell card dealt 800 points of direct damage to the opponent. 

Harrington 3200

“Next I’ll summon Lamia Sister #3” The purple scaled lamia 
sister appeared on the field, she has long hair purple kept in a 
braid, she has purple scales and wears a purple top. 

ATK 1500 DEF 1600

“Now attack!” the lamia sister charged. 



“I don’t think so!” his trap card triggered Receive Ace. It 
blocked Jaden’s attack and dealt him with 1500 points of 
damage! 

“Oh man!” Jaden gasped as he was hit. 

Jaden 1000

“That’s 30-Love!” He had to toss 3 cards for using the trap 
but it was a small price to pay. 

“Well I’m not out yet, I’ll set a card face down and end my 
turn.” With his turn ended Lamia Sister #3’s effect activated, 
she spat poison, hitting Harrington and dropping his life 
points by 300 points. 

Harrington: 2900

Harrington went with a spell card next, Smash Ace. He turns 
over the top card in his deck and if it is a monster Jaden gets 
hit with 1500 points of damage. He flipped the card to reveal 
Shine Ball. “Looks like I win, get ready Jaden I’m gonna ride 
you hard as the Tennis club president!”  

“I don’t think so, I got a quick play spell!” his reverse card 
opened. 

Jaden’s spell was known as Toxic Spell: When an opponent 
activates a spell card you can negate it and the card is stuck in
your opponent’s zone unable to be used. 



“Plus since I have Lamia monster on my side of the field, I 
get to add a spell card from my graveyard to my hand.” He 
added Lamia Tears back to his hand. 

It was Jaden’s turn. “I'll kick things off with a spell card!" He 
used Lamia Tears and blasted Harrington.  

Harrington: 2100 

“Next I’ll throw down two face downs and have my Lamia 
Sister attack!” she does spitting poison at Harrington. The 
male gasps and dances around as the poison burns holes 
through his clothes. “Ow ow ow!” 

Harrington: 600

“With that I’ll end my turn.” which triggered Lamia Sister 
#3’s effect, blasting him with more poison. 

Harrington: 300

“I’m not out of this game yet!” Harrington hissed. “First I 
activate the spell card Holy Serve, which refreshes my life 
points by 700 points.” 

Harrington: 1000

“Now I can play this card, Deuce!" with this card Harrington 
was able to change the rules of the duel itself since they both 
had only 1000 points left. From now on they could only 



attack with one monster during the battle phase and life points
don't matter. "You win by being the first to damage the other 
twice in a row."  

Jaden sweatdropped. ‘I can see why this guy is so cocky, but 
he underestimated me and the power of lamias.' They were 
well versed in the mystic arts, which is why their spell cards 
could be just as lethal as they were. 

Harrington summoned The Big Server! A three-star earth 
monster with 300 ATK. "The reason why his serve is so big is
that he can attack your life points directly." And attack he did,
hitting Jaden with a spiked ball.  

Harrington 1 Hit Jaden 0 Hit

He activates Big Server’s special ability he gets to add 
Service Ace to his hand and Jaden got a card to. “Not that it 
will matter, it won’t be as good as this one.” He was quick to 
activate it. 

“I don’t think so, because I have a Trap Card Magic Jammer, 
by sending 1 card from my hand to the grave I can negate 
your spell card and destroy it.” He did and Harrington’s card 
got destroyed. “Looks like I’m still in this.” 

“We’ll see if you are still in this when I play this, the equip 
spell Giant Racket!” It was equipped to Big Server. “You still 
in it?”



"To win it, I activate my spell card!" he revealed his face 
down. "Snake Venom, this lets me destroy one of your cards, 
and I'll destroy your Giant Racket!" Poison shot out and 
melted the equip spell.  

“Fine, you still can’t win, even if you attack you'll only land 
one hit, and I'll be able to destroy you, next turn." he laughed.
"You idiot you should have destroyed my Deuce spell card."  

“Nah, I decided to beat you at your own game, remember that
spell card you let me have?” Harrington gasped. “I picked the
spell Double Strike, which allows my Lamia Sister to attack 
twice during a battle phase.” 

“What no way!” 

Lamia Sister #3 attacked twice and Jaden got his two hits. 

"No, I lost! I don't believe it!" 

“Believe it!” Jaden’s eyes flashed gold. “You lost so it’s time 
to honor the bet.” Harrington’s eyes glazed over. 

‘What’s happening?’  

‘Snake Eyes of Hypnotism!’ Jaden’s voice echoed into 
Harrington’s mind. ‘You shall forget about chasing skirts, and
dominating guys.’



‘I will forget about chasing skirts and dominating guys.’ he 
repeated, and his mind accepted this as truth. 

‘You are a pet, who serves his master and his mates.’

‘I am a pet, who serves his master and his mates.’ he repeated,
he felt his heart flutter. His cock began to swell in the tight 
confines of his pants. 

‘You crave cock, the taste of semen brings you joy.’ 

‘I crave cock, the taste of semen brings me joy!' he licks his 
lips. It had been so long since he tasted cock, so many guys in
the gym had such nice cocks too, they'd be delicious. 

‘The act of being dominated fills you with pleasure, to feel 
your master’s cum gives you the greatest joy.’ 

‘The act of being dominated fills me with pleasure, to feel my
master’s cum gives me the greatest joy.’ he was leaking so 
much pre. 

‘You need to be free and naked, wearing any clothing besides 
your collar drives you mad.’

‘I need to be free and naked, wearing any clothing besides my
collar drives me mad!’ his nipples were hard just from the 
fabric of the shirt rubbing against them. His cock and balls 
were itching to be free of the tight confines.  



‘You live to serve your master and his mates.’

‘I live to serve my master and his mates.’ he was so hard it 
hurt. 

‘Serving your master gives you pleasure.’

‘Serving my master gives me pleasure.’ his hole was 
twitching like crazy, he needed to be filled with dick. 

‘Who is a good pet?’

‘Me!’ he was drooling a little. 

‘Who is your master?’

‘Jaden Yuki!’ he was so close! 

‘Good boy!’ that did it, to be praised by his master pushed 
Harrington over the edge and he came into his tiny shorts. 
‘Now get going I will retrieve you later. Repeat the pet’s 
mantra until I get you.’

‘Yes master,’ Harrington walked off. ‘To submit is pleasure, 
the more pleasure you have the more you listen, the more you
listen the more you obey. To obey is to serve, to serve is to be 
a good boy, and being a good boy is to submit.' This was a 
vicious cycle, a never-ending loop and the more it repeated 
the hornier and needier he got. With each step, he felt like he 
was going crazy, by the time he made it to the locker rooms 



he had cum running down his legs. His insides felt so hot, an 
itch needing to be scratched so deep.  

The hypnosis would fix Harrington upright, his powerful 
hypnosis took him over in seconds. He had completely 
weaved Harrington's mind in seconds and none of the 
spectators was none the wiser.   

To be continued



  Chap 15 Dorm Pet

 Jaden got to talk to Alexis, learning that Chazz had left the 
island. He could tell Chazz was lost and needed proper 
guidance. He sighed and thanked Alexis for the tip. "Honestly
guys like Harrington and Chazz are giving Blue's a bad name,
we aren't all like that."  

“I believe it, this school system doesn’t help matters,” Jaden 
crossed his arms. “I’d like to change things if possible.”

"I can look into it, to be honest, I don't like how many 
Obelisk's treated the other dorms either," Alexis says.  

“Thanks, I’d appreciate it.” they shake hands. The girls leave 
and Jaden goes to Syrus. 

"I think we have our first pet," he says and leads Syrus to the 
men's locker room.  

"Oh wow!" Syrus blushed at the sight of the Obelisk Blue. 
Harrington was bare ass naked, cock throbbing excitedly. He 
wasn't touching himself either; his cock completely ignored 
as he played with his ass, working two fingers into his 
twitching hole and his free hand played with a hardened 
nipple. His cock was a solid 7.5 inches long, his crotch was 
wet and shaven even his balls were smooth. Harrington was 



under the impression that keeping your body clean shaven 
brought good luck, some sports superstition his family 
promotes. His body was glistening with sweat, his skin 
flushed, he panted in wild lust. "Master!" he moans. 

The sight of Jaden had Harrington doubling his efforts, he 
fingered himself faster and switched nipples. He shuddered 
and moaned, a little drool running down his chin. Syrus was 
amazed, the arrogant Obelisk was now panting and moaning 
like he was in heat. ‘It's amazing how Jaden effects so many 
people, and in different ways.'  

“Syrus, why don’t you remove your clothes, you can help me 
break in this new pet,” he pats his back. 

“Really?” he blushed, he had gotten hard at the sight of 
Harrington. Then he remembered what Jaden said about the 
harem placement, and his heart started to race. While he was 
happy to give his anal virginity to Jaden, he put the fact he 
might not lose his cock virginity away as it didn’t really 
bother him. ‘Oh man this is gonna happen, Jaden is so 
amazing!’ 

He started to strip and was in his own little world for a 
moment. Jaden smiled and used this time to give Harrington 
his medicine. Venom similar to what he had given Torrey was
applied to Harrington's insides. The venom absorbed into his 
body, cleaning out his insides, and evolving his body. His 



stomach acid evolved to break down all food and would 
convert it to energy. He would need it for his permanently 
erect dick, and his insides were now hypersensitive.  

“Ahh please master, I need you inside me!” he howls. He 
spread his cheeks exposing his tight twitching entrance. 

“I know you do, but you will help pleasure Syrus won't you?"
Harrington looks to the now naked Syrus, who's 5-inch dick 
was standing tall. Normally Harrington would mock a guy for
having a smaller dick than him, but now he was salivating at 
the sight of a cock.  

“Yes master, it would be an honor!" he crawled forward and 
opened his mouth. "Please use my mouth Syrus-sama!" Syrus 
felt his penis twitch in delight, he offered his cock to 
Harrington, who began to sniff his crotch.  

“Mmm,” he enjoyed the smell, Syrus’ musk made him more 
excited. He started licking, running his tongue over the boy’s 
twitching length, and going low to lap at his balls. Syrus 
moaned in delight. Harrington was stroking his pride as a 
man, fueling his lust and desire. 

How Harrington licked his dick was so different than how 
Jaden did it, no less pleasurable but it made him feel different.
He wanted more, Harrington did say to use his mouth. Syrus 



pushed forward sliding his dick into the pet’s mouth. “Ohh,” 
Syrus moaned, as the warm wetness surrounded him. 

Harrington moaned and quickly started sucking on it. He 
blushed as his body pulsed in delight, he lapped at the 
underside and drank the pre, Syrus offered. The heat of Syrus'
dick filled him with want, lightning a fire in his belly. Every 
suck and lick made his own cock twitch.  

His nose was buried deep in Sy’s crotch, the mix of musk and
arousal fueling his own flames of lust. He soon lost control 
and came! Syrus was shocked. “He came!?” he looked from 
Harrington; who continued sucking his dick, even as his body
shook in orgasm, what made him a man pelting the floor 
beneath him, to Jaden who had taken off the tennis clothes he 
had been forced to wear. 

Jaden smiled at him, lubing his cocks with his pre. Syrus 
looking back to Harrington, cupping the back of his head he 
started to move, fucking Rosewood’s mouth. He moaned, his 
heavy balls smacking his chin, sending hot ripples of pleasure
through his crotch. 

The mullet brunette didn't miss a beat, sucking when Syrus 
pulled back and licking as the dick entered. Loving as his 
mouth and throat were used. His master got behind him, the 
twin dicks coming down to smack his ass. He moans around 
Syrus' penis. ‘Master!'  



The first cock tapped his taint and nudged his balls, the 
second cock slapped against his hole, making it twitch. With a
smirk Jaden pushed forward, his first cock sliding between 
the tennis player’s thighs, rubbing along his cock and balls, as
the second cock plundered his ass and claimed his anal 
virginity. 

As soon as the cock breached his hole he came, his hole 
spasming around Jaden’s big dick. His moans sending 
pleasing vibrations through Syrus’ manhood, making the 
bluenette moan in delight. 

Inch after glorious inch of the cock, erupted pleasure in the 
pet. His orgasm lasted for several minutes, even as Jaden's 
second cock buried deep in his ass, the first cock was pelted 
by his seed. The venom worked like a charm, his insides were
made for taking cock, the inner walls absorbing the venom 
and becoming strong. All the wonderful heat, the perfect 
tightness, but pliable like rubber, and all the softness. "Fits 
like a glove!" he playfully slapped Harrington's ass, his hole 
spasmed and he moaned more around Sy's dick. 

‘Whoa he came again?’ Syrus was amazed, and even after 
two powerful orgasms Harrington was still hard. “Syrus,” 
Jaden snapped him out of his daze, as soon as Syrus looked 
up he leaned over Harrington and captured his lips. The 



bluenette melted on the spot, he moaned into the kiss and 
came into Harrington’s mouth. 

Harrington obediently drank his seed, gulping it down and 
sucking down every drop. His hungry sucks were rewarded 
with a few more spurts from Syrus. Jaden broke the kiss and 
marveled at the pleasurable look on his face. ‘So cute!’ 

Jaden began to move, fucking Harrington's tight ass. The 
friction in his ass and the friction against his cock and balls 
were wonderful. Harrington pulled off Sy's semi-hard dick 
and began worshiping his balls, licking them, taking them 
into his mouth and sucking on them as the boy's dick laid 
across his face.  

Syrus shivers in delight, if Harrington kept it up his semi 
would be back to full hardness in no time. Jaden was 
pounding the pet’s ass, the sound of skin striking skin echoing
in the locker room. ‘A pet’s ass is quite the prize.’ Jaden 
thinks as he works faster and faster, pulverizing the tennis 
player’s sweet spot. 

Harrington was in heaven, his insides never felt so good. His 
master’s cock was plundering him so perfectly, the friction 
made it feel like his insides were melting. Those sensations 
met with the friction between his thighs, cock, and balls. He 
came again pelting his master’s first dick, and his abs with his
cum. 



Even as another orgasm rocked him he was still focused on 
his master and Syrus. Loving the taste as he sucked Syrus’ 
balls, and loving as his insides were coated with his master’s 
pre. Once Syrus was hard again he went back to sucking his 
dick. 

Jaden pulls back and brings up his first cock, pressing it 
against Harrington’s hole. Syrus gasped. ‘He’s gonna take 
both!?’ he sure was, he pushed in and Harrington bucked. 

“YES!” he howls, pulling off Syrus’ cock to moan. His ass 
stretched to take both dicks. Jaden groans at the tight, 
hugging sensation as the inner walls squeezed his dicks 
together. Harrington cums again, as Jaden bottoms out, his 
seed pelts Syrus’ feet. 

“Look at what a mess you made, clean it up pet!” he nudges 
Harrington down, and the tennis player follows, face down 
ass up. Syrus blushes as Harrington licks the cum off his feet. 
Jaden began to move, thrusting two dicks into Harrington’s 
tight hole. 

Each thrust made Harrington cum again, it felt too good. 
Syrus gulped and licked his lips, he couldn’t look away 
watching as the twin dicks appeared and disappeared. He 
didn’t ignore the sensations from below, having Harrington 
lick his feet was exciting him. He raised his foot and the 
mullet head didn’t even hesitate, and he licked at the sole. The



more he licked, the more into it he got. For Syrus the more he
was licked the more into it he got. He always felt like a 
submissive, but something new was stirring. 

When he looked at Jaden, he wanted to submit, but when he 
looked at Harrington he wanted to dominate. His cock 
twitched, and he offered his other foot for Harrington to 
worship. 

Jaden continued to pound Harrington’s ass, going hard and 
fast, making his toned butt jiggle with each thrust. His insides
were stretched wide to accommodate both dicks it was a hot 
sight to see, the boy’s anal ring stretched and stuffed with 
cocks. 

The only thing that could hold his focus more was Syrus, 
Jaden could see the change in him, the confidence building, 
his latent desires awakening. ‘He’s gonna become a fine mate 
for me!’ he couldn’t wait to give Syrus the snake oil, to take 
things to the next level, but this was a wonderful start. 

He felt his own release building, so he went harder. 
Harrington panted, every thrust driving him wild, his hard 
cock bouncing and bobbing as he sprayed seed all over the 
ground and himself. He had finished cleaning Sy’s feet but he
kept licking, worshiping the boy’s feet with his tongue. He 
just needed one thing, his master’s cum. 



The need burned through his whole body. His belly was 
empty of cum, even though he was loving the stretch from 
Jaden’s big dicks. His slick inner walls were just the 
appetizer, he needed the main course.  

He didn’t have to wait long as Jaden’s lust built up, with a 
howl he came, twin streams of cum pumping deep into 
Harrington’s body. The pet saw stars, eyes rolling up, as he 
came again. 

His stomach filled to the brim in seconds. Harrington drooled 
as the cum kept cumming. “Master’s cum yes!” he shivered in
delight, toes curling and hole tightening. His hole was 
squeezing Jaden so much it was like he was trying to milk 
Jaden of more cum. 

Jaden pulled out, and the pet whined at the loss, his hole 
slowly puckering and working to close. “Your turn Syrus.” 

“Me!?” he gasped. “But how can I go, I won’t make as much 
impact...” he hung his head down. Jaden wasn’t hearing it, he 
tilted the boy’s chin up and kissed him. “Your cock is lovely, 
he’ll love it.” Jaden pumped him pulling the foreskin back. 

They switched places, but Jaden sat on the locker bench and 
Harrington got to work licking his dicks. Syrus got behind 
him and spread his cheeks. His hole was still parted but 
appeared to have recovered some from the double dicks. Cum



was leaking out of him. ‘Okay, here we go!' he lined up his 
cock, the leaking cum adding even more lube for him.  

Syrus thrust in, burying his dick in one go, losing his cock 
virginity. “Tight!” Syrus moaned, he gripped Harrington’s 
hips. It was weird he was so tight, but Syrus couldn’t think 
with the hot inner walls surrounding his penis. 

Harrington moaned and came, blowing, even more, cum all 
over the floor. Syrus was shocked, but his top status was 
strengthened. With a smirk, he began to move fucking 
Harrington's tight cum filled ass. "This is amazing, Jaden, 
thank you so much, fuck!"  

Jaden chuckles. “Are you enjoying yourself too, pet?” 
Harrington looked up from Jaden’s crotch. 

“Yes master!” he went back to licking, hearts in his eyes. 
“Syrus-sama’s dick feels so good, and your dicks are 
amazing!” Jaden pets him, and the trio fall into a heated 
rhythm, ending with Harrington sucking on both of Jaden’s 
cock heads, and Syrus cumming deep into Harrington. 

The bluenette’s pelting seed pushed Harrington over the edge 
and he came all over the floor. Syrus’ spent cock slipped from
Harrington’s ass. Jaden was the last to cum, the figure 8 
Harrington was doing over his cock heads, helping push him 
over the edge. His cum flooded the pet’s mouth, it was so 



much, he was forced off and got his face pelted in cum. The 
bukkake and cum shake had Harrington cumming again. 

The pent was spent and slipped down into a puddle of his 
own cum. While Syrus recovered, Jaden used his charm to 
create a collar and put it around Harrington’s neck. “You 
aren’t done yet pet, you made a mess I expect you to clean it 
up.” Harrington rose up, panting he obeyed the command and
began licking his cum off the floor. 

Jaden hugged Syrus. “What do you think of our pet?” 

The boy grinned. “He’s great!” it was amazing. As he 
watched Harrington lick his cum off the floor, a cocktail of 
cum leaking out of his ass, he found himself getting hard 
again. Jaden noticed, and soon kissed Syrus again. 

-x-

After Harrington cleaned up his mess, he was brought to the 
Red Dorm to show Chumley. The male was shocked but soon 
warmed up to Harrington especially with their pet’s taste. He 
loved sweat and cum, he cleaned their pits, cleaned their feet, 
finding pleasure in it. 

Every morning since joining them he gave each of them a 
morning blow job, cleaning their cocks and balls. What sold 
Chumley was that Harrington would even rim him. He loved 



the power over the arrogant Obelisk. He’d always wanted to 
tell one to kiss his ass, now he could and the boy would obey. 

No one in the tennis club questioned the change in the 
captain, as he was a lot nicer to be around. Jaden also had him
make amends to all the boys he bullied, using his mouth. 
After every tennis practice, Harrington worked on his oral 
skills servicing the males on the tennis club, some boys were 
impatient so settled for a hand job and they got to cover him 
in cum. His ass belonged to him and his mates. Harrington 
spent his days plugged the cum of his master, Syrus, and 
Chumley staying inside him his body absorbing it. His cock 
was fitted with a special cock ring made by Jaden, it helped to
make sure Harrington didn't have any accidents.  

Pets were hypersensitive, so the ring helped them by adding 
an extra layer of control as to not totally break down. Jaden 
looked at his mates, and his pet, with a servant and a mate 
pending. His sisters would be so proud!

To be continued...The Duel Giant


